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Ski Touring around Narvik describes a wealth of routes in a fabulous landscape for ski enthusiasts on both
sides of the Norwegian-Swedish border in Northern Scandinavia. The ski resort of Narvik has the best lift-
accessed skiing in Scandinavia, while Riksgränsen, right at the border is an international favourite for spring
skiing. Around these ski resorts there is a fantastic mountain landscape with a lot of variation in the character
of the ski terrain. Ski Touring around Narvik covers 82 mountains and six traverses in Narvik, Skjomen,
Ballangen, Efjorden-Tysfjorden, Bogen-Grovfjorden, Gratangen-Lavangen, Hunddalen, Riksgränsen,

Björkliden and Abisko. Several world class photographers have contributed to the book. Mikael af Ekenstam
(born 1971) is a former professional skier who has lived in Riksgränsen and Narvik since 1993. He still skis

almost every day during winter and spring.

Car Hire Airport Parking or Airport Transfers Taxis. Narvik offers some good boarding and there is a Snow
Park in Narvik.
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Ski Touring Around Narvik cover. httpswww.alpineguides.comtripsnarvikskitouring . Ski Touring around
Narvik covers 82 mountains and six traverses in Narvik Skjomen Ballangen EfjordenTysfjorden

BogenGrovfjorden GratangenLavangen Hunddalen Riksgränsen Björkliden and Abisko. If we compare
ourselves with . Kjøp Ski touring around Narvik til en god pris på ark.no. Bestill hjemlevering eller klikkhent

i din ARKbutikk. This is the ideal map for all outdoor activities around Narvik including hiking and
mountaineering along with ski touring and. Exclusive ski schools skiinskiout accommodation 30 slopes 2
snow parks and more in an award winning ski resort. Ski touring is a wonderful combination of beautiful
views the stillness of being in the mountains and the action of downhill skiing. 82 mountains and six

traverses in Norway and Sweden Ski Touring Around Narvik describes a wealth . The skiing area starts near
the village at 200m and the ski lifts take you up to 1000m in 1015 minutes.
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